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Official Plan Review-
Community Meeting

You’re invited to an online 
Community Meeting on the 
Town’s O!cial Plan Review

Vision & Guiding Principles
Complete Communities & Balanced Growth
Housing
Community Design
Sustainability & Climate Change
Agriculture & Rural Lands

Please join an online meeting to learn about the emerging directions with respect to 
the 5 discussion papers and growth management. Each meeting will begin with a brief 
presentation on what we’ve heard so far, followed by a discussion of the key directions 
being considered. Register to join the topics of most interest to you.

O!cial 
Plan 

Review

To register for a workshop please click here.

The meeting link will be sent to you the day before the workshop. 

Workshops will be recorded and posted to the project webpage. 

The Town of East Gwillimbury is undertaking an O!cial Plan Review to establish an up-to-
date planning framework to guide and shape the future of the community. The O!cial Plan 
is the Town’s guide for managing where, when and how East Gwillimbury should grow. 
The O!cial Plan Review is being completed over the course of this year and will include 
numerous opportunities to be involved throughout the process. 

For more information please check the project web page.       

Contact: 

Adam Robb, Senior Planner 

905-478-4283 ext. 3872

arobb@eastgwillimbury.ca

June 2

5:00 - 6:30 pm
Growth Management

7:00 - 8:30 pm
Complete Communities, Housing & 
Community Design 

June 3

5:00 - 6:30 pm
Sustainability & Climate Change

7:00 - 8:30 pm
Agriculture & Rural Lands



Official Plan Review-
Visioning Workshop

Community Visioning Workshop – October 27, 2020

A number of topics were raised, including:

• The need for different types of housing options and affordable housing;
• Opening up the ‘whitebelt’ lands for development;
• The role of infrastructure planning and capacity in facilitating growth and 

development;
• The need for policies that can adapt quickly to changing circumstances, 

including with respect to technology, parking requirements and market 
demand;

• Strengthening Town character, including embracing a location-specific 
aesthetics and stronger commercial main streets;

• Protection of high quality agricultural lands; and,
• Importance of clear communication and outreach with property owners, and 

transparency throughout the project.



Official Plan Review-
Visioning Workshop

Draft Vision Statement
East Gwillimbury will evolve as a balanced, sustainable and complete community, with a 
mix of housing options to meet the needs of a diverse population.  East Gwillimbury will 
offer range of employment opportunities, public service facilities and commercial uses 
supported by appropriate municipal infrastructure and a well connected multi-modal 
transportation network.  

The Town’s unique villages will be supported as they grow and diversify with new 
compatible development and a mix of uses. Character giving natural areas and farmland 
are protected for the long term.  

East Gwillimbury will continue to support and celebrate a high quality of life for current and 
future residents and ensure that health, safety, equity, prosperity and resilience are 
prioritized.



Official Plan Review-
Visioning Workshop

1. Ensure that the growth and evolution of the Town prioritizes the protection and enhancement 
of the natural heritage system and its ecological and hydrologic functions, including 
appropriate protection for those lands included in the Greenbelt and the Oak Ridges Moraine.

2. Foster a vibrant agricultural and rural community through support for farming and appropriate 
agricultural-related and on-farm diversified uses and to protect, maintain and enhance the rural 
character and function of lands outside of the settlement areas.

3. Ensure that new development contributes to the creation of complete communities, including a 
diverse mix of uses to easily access daily needs, a range of housing options, a multi-modal 
transportation system, live-work and local employment opportunities and age-friendly design 
that provides opportunities for people of all ages, abilities and incomes.

4. Encourage and support the creation of a full range and mix of housing options to meet the 
needs of a growing and diversifying population, including a mix of densities, unit types and 
tenures, as well as affordable, accessible and attainable housing options.

Eight Draft Principles



Official Plan Review-
Visioning Workshop

5. Coordinate new growth with infrastructure planning and investment to support logical and 
sustainable development patterns, the creation of complete and successful communities and the 
achievement of the Town’s intensification and density targets.

6. Create cohesive, vibrant and connected urban communities through the promotion of successful, 
mixed-use historic main streets, attention to urban design and architectural excellence and the 
protection of the Town’s cultural heritage.

7. Promote the creation of resilient and environmentally sustainability communities which 
recognize and respond to the impacts of climate change, including the promotion of green 
building technologies, green infrastructure, compact development and reducing reliance on 
private vehicles.

8. Provide opportunities for economic development, including support for new and existing 
economic generators, protection of employment areas, provision of appropriate infrastructure 
and services and the creation of strong and attractive commercial main streets.

Eight Draft Principles



Official Plan Review-
Chat with a Planner Engagement

• Campaign launched on March 25, 2021. 

• 15 individual conversations were held with 
residents to hear feedback on the themes. 

• Conversations were held over the phone or 
through virtual meetings, as an innovative 
engagement opportunity during COVID-19. 

• Due to the success of the campaign, additional 
“Chats” will be scheduled throughout the 
remainder of the project.

• This engagement is supplemental to the statutory 
public consultation opportunities that will also be 
scheduled for the project, and the feedback 
received ties in with the comments received from 
our previous visioning workshops. 



Word Cloud – Key Topics

• Growth (responsibly and logically)

• Retail/commercial (provide more 
options)

• Trails (connect communities and protect 
environment, walkability)

• Affordability (housing)

• Children (plan for their schools, future 
homes)

• Protection (of heritage, identity, Town 
feel)

• Jobs (local, supporting economy)

• Destination (make EG a unique 
attraction)



Connecting Overall Ideas

Vision and Guiding Principles
- Make EG a destination and create community attractions (ex: market 

square)
- Build complete, balanced, equitable, and inter-connected communities 

Complete Communities and 
Balanced Growth

- Grow responsibly, in a logical and co-ordinated manner
- Phase growth, don’t let development overwhelm existing community

Housing
- Consider creative and alternative options for housing (ex: more rental)
- Ensure affordability and options for future generations

Community Design
- Protect our main streets and community character
- Make sure new development is sympathetic and designed to a high 

standard

Sustainability and Climate Change
- Protect our natural environment and integrate it within development
- Create even more ways to enjoy nature via connected trails and parks

Agricultural and Rural Lands - Maintain a diversified agricultural base and protect Holland Marsh

What we have heard so far: Discussion Paper Theme:



> Moving forward comprehensive planning for the future is 
needed – linking growth projections with infrastructure 
investment

> Have a healthy land supply to accommodate EG’s share of 
growth within the Region and GTA

> Meeting Provincial forecasts allows the Town to receive 
funding for provincial services like education

> Have already begun the growth process, outlined in the 
approved Official Plan work that was done in 2010 

Coordination



East Gwillimbury Official Plan 
Town Structure 



MCR Process

> Allocate a minimum population of 135,000 people and a minimum of 55,000
jobs to the year 2051

> Include all of the "whitebelt" lands within East Gwillimbury for urban
development to facilitate appropriate comprehensive planning

> Support the Province's ongoing approval, funding and development of the
Highway 400-404 Connecting Link

> Move forward with the Upper York Sewage Solutions Project and the
Water Reclamation Centre

> Permit the Town to comprehensively manage the long-term land supply
over the entire 2051 planning horizon, to properly respond to the market
and to ensure a competitive development environment



Community Workshop

Agriculture and Rural Lands

> Recognize the protected countryside based on the policies 
of the Greenbelt Plan and the Oak Ridges Moraine Plan – No 
significant changes

> Recognize the existing Natural Heritage System from the 
Regional Official Plan and the current EG Official Plan – No 
significant changes

> Potential to enhance the range of permitted uses on 
agricultural and rural lands to ensure the continued viability 
of the rural economy



Next Steps

> Continue to work with the Region on Growth Allocations and 
infrastructure investment

> Complete the early consultation on key topics

> Finalize the Background Report – Q3 2021

> Consultation on DRAFT Official Plan – Q4 2021

> Statutory Public Meetings + Council Adoption – Q4 2021/Q1 
2022


